The sextette has been changed to a quintette, the piano having been dropped.

President Walker spoke before the Schoolmaster's Club on "Bimetallism," November 7th.

Mr. Henry E. Crampton, Jr., Instructor in Biology at the Institute last year, was recently married to Miss Tully, of New York.

There are at present fifty undergraduate members in the Technology Club. The total undergraduate membership is limited to sixty.

At the last meeting of the Biological Club, Mr. Stiles, '97, reported a paper, by Bradley Moore Davis, upon "Fertilization in Batracchospermum."

J. H. Batcheller is the second Vice President of the Freshman Class, and not S. M. Batcheller, as stated in the list of officers published in THE TECH.

After the regular lecture on Military Science, last week, Captain Bigelow gave the Freshman Class some pointers on formation and action in the cane rush.

W. Curry, formerly '98, who was obliged to leave Tech. last year on account of an injured knee, has returned to work, and will resume his studies with '99.

When it was thought that the cane rush would come on Wednesday, November 11th, Captain Bigelow agreed to excuse the whole Freshman Class from drill on that day.

Manager Lamb, of the musical clubs at Technology, has secured numerous engagements for the clubs during the coming year. The home concert will be given on or near the 16th of December.

There will be a Smoke Talk of the Walker Club on Friday evening, November 20th, at the Technology Club. Professor Homer will speak on "Bicycling on the Continent." Refreshments will be served.

Regular Lectures in Anthropology have been suspended from November 18th to December 2d inclusive. In place of these, the class will take four lectures given by Dr. Ripley, in the Lowell Institute Course.

A new section in Third-year differential equations has been created,—1 C. It will recite to Professor Osborne on Wednesdays at ten, and on Fridays and Saturdays at twelve. Section 2 will recite at ten on Saturdays.

At the meeting of the Society of Arts last Thursday, Professor Burton and Professor Barton spoke on the scientific side of the Greenland trip. At the Appalachian Club on Wednesday the same subject was discussed.

On Thursday, November 12th, a number of men of Course I, '97, took a trip to Newton Lower Falls, where they made measurements on the flow of water, by means of the meter, in the flume of the Dudley Hosiery Company.

There will be a Trap shoot at Belmont, Saturday, November 21st. All members of the club will be carried to the grounds in carriages provided for the purpose by the society. The society now numbers about fifteen members.

A meeting of the Trap Shooting Club was held on Monday, November 9th, for the election of officers. The officers elected are: President, W. Adams, '99; Treasurer, E. C. Emery, '98; Secretary, A. F. Nathan, '99; Field Manager, S. B. Miller, 1900.

The wire-testing machine in the laboratory of Applied Mechanics has been overhauled and greatly improved. New scales have been added to it, so that the results can now be weighed to ounces, instead of, as formerly, to within about four and a half pounds.